Nice Things Market
Klabb Hawaj Editon
When?
10th - 11th of September 2022
16:00 - 22.00hrs
Where?
Klabb Hawaj Cultural Center
Triq In-Naxxar, San Gwann

Let's talk about nice things!
Handmade, low impact, local, fair and reusable.
The nice things we all want.

For the upcoming edition of NTM we're teaming up with Klabb Hawaj, a
new venue in San Gwann that's been taking the local event scene by
storm!
Throughout the past months, Shawn and his team hosted a series of
delicious initiatives, starting with a sustainable fashion show, film
screenings to workshops, concerts and super fun parties.
Creating positive impact and bringing people together is what NTM is
made of! This is why we're ecstatic to present to you Nice Things Market
Klabb Hawaj Edition and invite you - the makers and Vintage lovers - to
jump on board!
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Vendor’s Package
A stall space of min. 2.50 m x 1.50 m
Stall signage with your name
Your brand listed on www.nicethings.market
Social media coverage by @nicethingsmarket and @il_lokal
Great time and new friends!
But that's not all!
On Saturday, you can start setting up early.
You can also store your products safely over night at the space.
This time round we don't provide tables and chairs, but hey! there will be
drinks at the bar, music and lots of good vibes around.
It's important that you keep your stall tidy and good-looking at all times
and register sales as they come.
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Participation Fee
We want to keep things simple.
This is why the event is organized on a fee per stall basis.
The stall can be booked for 1 day or 2 days.
We will NOT charge any additional fees or commission on sales during
the event.
Pricing:
1 day = EUR 50.00
2 days = EUR 70.00
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Stall bookings
In order to participate in Nice Things Market vendors are required to fill in
the registration form available under the link below.

VENDOR REGISTRATION FORM

The payment for the stall should follow up to 5 days after the
submission, otherwise the booking will have to be cancelled.
The bookings are accepted until the 31st of August 2022 with the priority
given to 2 days bookings.
Due to limited availability of the stalls we're reserving the right to verify
the submission of the Vendor before confirming the booking.
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See you!
www.nicethings.market
IG @nicethingsmarket
hello@il-lokal.com
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